We encourage you to use materials from last year.

Please **DO label** these supplies with your child’s name:

- 2 Wide-rule, 100 count, **spiral** notebooks
- 1 pencil storage pouch
- 1 three-ring binder - 2 inch width (white)
- 3 ring binder dividers (pack of 8)
- 1 pair of headphones (nothing fancy or expensive)
- Athletic shoes for daily gym class

Please **do NOT label** the following supplies: (These are shared materials for general class use)

- 1 Hand-held pencil sharpener with compartment to catch shavings
- 2 Boxes of (24 count) sharpened #2 pencils
- 1 Box (12 count) of colored pencils
- 1 Box (8 count) washable wide-tip markers
- 1 Pair “adult size” scissors, metal blade
- 1 12-inch ruler with both inches and centimeters
- 1 Package (4 count) chisel-tip dry-erase markers
- 5 Glue sticks
- 2 Packages of wide lined loose-leaf paper (1 for English Language Arts)
- 1 Package of 12 0.7 mm BIC mechanical pencils (nothing fancy or expensive)
- 3 Large boxes of tissues (1 for English)

**IF YOUR LAST NAME BEGINS WITH A - L**

- 1 box sandwich size resealable bags (i.e. Ziploc)

**IF YOUR LAST NAME BEGINS WITH M - Z**

- 1 Container disinfecting wipes (i.e. Clorox, Lysol)

**For HOME use:**

- Spanish/English dictionary
- SUGGESTED: Pocket English Dictionary & Thesaurus

ALL students should have a (weather appropriate) full change of clothes to include:

- Socks, Underwear, Pants/Shorts, Shirt for when a change is needed.

We look forward to seeing you in the fall!